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BALANCE OF PAYMENTS CONSULTATIONS - SRI LANKA

1. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS - 1986

In terms of the trade, services and current account balances,

the balance of payments aboved aslightimprovement in 1986. The

deficit in the trade account declined from SDR 711 million in 1985
to SDR 644 million in 1986 while the deficit in the services account

decreased from SDR 133million to SDR 115 million between these two

years. The current account deficit decreasedfrom SDR 410 million

in 1985 to SDR 357 million in 1986 and, as a ratio of Gross Domestic

Product declined to 6.5 per cent from 6.9 per cent in 1985. However,
the overallbalancewasin deficit to the tune of SDR 74 million which
had to be financed by utilizing not external assets.

Following the drop of 9.2percent recordea in 1985 exportcarningsdecreasedby21.0 pecent in 1986, from SDR 1,296 million
to WvR l ,0{-.9 Mn. batwoen the tvo -'x;arc. This waas mainixly duo to tho alurlp in

coLmOodity prices. Export volumes of all wjor coliouditie, except rubber,
increasedin 1986. ln voIume torias aricultural cxo,vLo, excluding
-ctr;olaew3r.j isrodiact;.4t :iacrea!.;'id by 11.0 -neyr nt diLr17- t! yzrtr. On a

-Toss earnings basia, the garments and textiles category became the

uiuglo Lt;r:'Loxfueiign oxchan-e earner in 1986.

Cl;o;ely iowiia' tiio treind in exporeari6ins import payments

too declined tromn SDR 2007 million in 1985 to ODR 1673 million in 1986
indicaLiiig a fall of 17.0 por cent. This dcline in imports was also

attributed largely to a downrard movement in innrt pri.ces.

,.A. uv,1ralIiqiort pricQ index, in SLH trramo, declined by 20.9

per cnnt diuinew the year. NotwithstandinLr thins decl'nnn in :Aort nrnees,
the overall price moveuents in international markets were not favourable

to Sri LaiIca and tl terma of trade deteriorated by 5,0 per cent during

"Che year
The deficit in the services account declined from SDR 133 million

in 1985 to SDR115I-In. in 1986, awtributod lu'gy 'o lowur not outflows
in r-. ect of intcrczct -Wayncntc, Govcrrr> nt cxpcn;diturc and miaccllaneous

:;c.-vicaz,. ice dCwnward rmoveimnent in iLnterrz.t:-or.l iturest rz:4tcnr.d the

11!duction iil the 3evl of outntialidng co.iimercinL debt helped to bring dowa

the interest liabilities on foreijia loma. Interest ,xroionts on foreignn
loans including those on drawings from the DV amounted -co SDIR 162 million

-ao compared with
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SDR 196 million in 1985. However, it i8 noteworthy that interest

payments continued to be the single largest item in the services

account.

In the background of an unfavourable environment for

tourism, tourist arrival declined by 11,0 per cent in 1986. Gross

earnings from tourism estimated at SDR 70 million showed a 13.0 per

cent drop as compared with the level of gross receipts from tourism

in 1985.

Foreign exchange receipts on accoúnt of private transfers

recorded a decline of 4,0 per cent in SDR terms from SDR 288 million

in 1985 to SDR 277 million in 1986 while official transfers decreased

sharply from SDR 172 million to SDR 152 million.The total net

receipts on account of both private and official transfers fell from

SDR 434 million in 1985 to SDR 402 million in 1986. The net inflows
on account of transfers were sufficient to cover 53.0 per cent of the

deficit in the goods, and services account As a result, the current

account was in deficit to the tune of SDR 357 million which had to be

financed through non-monetary capital and running down of net external
assets.

The total net inflows of non-monetary capital at SDR 302 million
recorded a decrease of 8.0 per cent in 1986. This was due to a

reduction in the net inflows to both private and public sectors. The

not inflows of capital to the private sector were SDR 55 million as

against SDR 58 million in 1985, The not capital inflows to the

government sector amounted to SDR 247 million as compared with SDR 270

million in the previous years representing a drop of 9.0 per cent in

1986. Total amortization payments on government loans amounting to
SDR 99 million in 1986 was 37.0 per cent higher than the corresponding
amount in the previous year. Increase in amortization payments reduced

the amount of net resources available in the form of government sector

capital to finance the current account deficit.

Cross external assets declined by 19.0 per cent in 1986. The

level of gross external assets at the end of 1986 stood at SDR 492

million and was sufficient to finance 3.4 months of imports promoted
for 1987.

The Sri LankaRupee depreciated against all major currencies

except the Indian Rupee in 1986. It depreciated against both the

Doutsche Mark and the Japanese Yen by 24 per cent, against the French
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Franc by 18.4 per cent and by 5.3 per cent against the U.K. Pound.

The Sri LankanRupee appreciated by 4.3 per cent against the Indian

Rupee.

The total external debt outstanding increased by 3.0 per cent

in SDS terms and stood at SDR 3,262 million at the end of 1986. The

ratio of outstanding external debt to GDP rose from 54.0 per cent

in 1985 to 60.0 per cent in 1986. Increased utilization of medium-

term and long-term Ioans particularly by the government was the main

source of growth in external debt in 1986. It is also noteworthy that

the outstanding debt on account of commercial borrowings by the government
decreased by SDR 13 million during the year.

Sri Lanka's debt obligations to the IMF decreased in 1986 as

no new drawings were made during the year. The level of outstanding

debt to IMF stood at SDR234 million at the end of 1986,

:The debt service payments increased from SDR 340 million in

1985 to SDR 56 million in 1986. Amortization payments including
repayments in respect of IMF loans rose from SDR 166 million to SDR 210

million during this period. However, interest and other service payments
declined from SDR 175 million to SDR 146 million. between these two years.

The total debt service payments as a ratio of exports of goods
and services increased to 26,3 per cent in 1986 from 21.0 per cent in

1985. This was the combined effect of a fall in export earnings and
increased debt service payments. The debt service ratio excluding IMF

transaction also recorded an increase from 17.2 per cent to 20,5 per
cent between the two years. The overall debt service payments as a ratio

of receipts from exports, services and private transfers rose from 17.6 per

cent in 1985 to 22.0 per cent in 1986.

1.1 PROSPECTSFOR 1987

In terms of the merchandise and current account balances, the

balance of payments position is expected to show some improvement in 1987,
However, the overall balance would indicate a deficit leading to a further

draw-down of external assets as in 1986,

The deficit in the merchandise account is expected to decline

from SDR 644 million in 1986 to SDR 557 million in 1987. The services

account will show a larger deficit in 1987 than in 1986. The deficit
in the services account in 1987 is estimated at SDR 152 million as
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against SDR 115 million in 1986. Net transfer receipts for 1987 is

estimated at SDR 380 million, a decline of 5.5 per cent over the
1986 level. Consequently, the deficit in the current account will
reduce from SDR 357 million in 1986 to SDR 330 million in 1987. The

current account deficit as a ratio of Gross Domestic Product will
also decline to 6.2 per cent in 1987 from 6.5 per cent in 1986. The

non-monetary capital inflows will be lower by 11.0 per cent in 1987 thereby

leaving a deficit of SDR 86 million to be financed by using net external
assets.

Earnings from exports are expected to increase from SDR 1.029
million in 1986 to SDR 1,113 million in 1987 :reflecting a 8.0 per cent
growth in exports. Agricultural exports and industrial exports are

projected to increase by 5.0 per cent and 10.0 per cent respectively in

1987. Import payments are expected to increase marginally from SDR 1,664
million in 1986 to SDR 1,670 million in 1987. While consumer goods and

investment goods are expected to decline by 9.0 per cent and 11.0 per

cent respectively, intermediate goods are expected to increase by 8.0 per

cent in 1987.

Foreign exchange earnings on account of services are expected
to decrease by 12.0 per cent while payments are projected to be around

the same level as in 1986. The decline in services receipts will be

mainly due to lower earnings from tourism. Interest payments in 1987
will be higher by 6.0 per cent than the amount of interest payments in

1986.

Cross inflow of priv te transfers are expected to decrease
marginally, from SDR 277 million in 1936 to SDR 270 million in 1987.
Offficial transfers consisting of project and commodity grants will

decline from SUR 152 million in 1986, to SDR 139 million in 1967.

Net inflows of non-monetary capital to the private sector will
increase from SUR 29 million in 1986 to LiDR 64 million in 1987 due

largely to higher inflows in the form of trade credits. Net inflows

of non-monetary capital to government is expected to decline from

SDR 247 million in 1986 to SDR 180 million in 1987 due to both a

reduction in gross inflows of non-monetary capital and the scheduled

larger repayments in respect of past loans.

Debt service payments including IMF transactions are estimated

at SDR 420 million in 1987 as compared to DR 360 million in 1986.
Amortization payments are expected to increase from SDR 214 million in 1986
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to SDR 267 million in 1987 while interest payments are estimated

to increase from SDR 146 million to SDR 155 million between the two

year. The total debt service payments as a ratio of exports of goods
and services are estimated at 50.1 per cent in 1987 as compared to

26,3 per cent in 1986. The debt service ratio excluding IW transactions
will be 23o8 per cent as against 20.5 per cent in 1986. (Statement
on Sri Lanh-als balance of payments during 1985 and 1986 4s at AnnexureA)

2. FOREIGN TRADE X ILA'IOS:

2:1 IMPORT POLICY

The present legal basin for the Control of Imports and Exports
lies in the imports and ixports (Control) Act No. 1 of 1969, as amended

by the Amendment Acts No. 48 of 1985 and No. a of 1987. Under this
Act the Government has the powur to prohibit or restrict the importation
of any goods and prescribe any conditions relating to imports and Exports,

T'c import (:ontrol :Tolicy iG formiulatud by the Ministry of

Trado and Shipping in consultation with tho Ministry of Financeand
lalnning and ia subject to tho approval of the Cabinet. The Minister

of Trade and Shipping is empowered under the Act to issue regulations in
conformity with the objectives and purposes of the Act. The responsibi-

lity of administering the regulations rests with the Department of
Imports and Exports Control. Details of Import policies, licensing
procedures and any clanges thereof are published in Govt. Gazattes.2:2LIBERALISATIONOFIMPORTS

From November, 1977, the JM.1ort. and Export Control Department
has successfully implemented the policy decisions of the Government to

liboraliso Imports and Exports, in the interest of bringing about a

better supply of commodities into the country and also ensuring that
nkket forces would operate to the benefit of the consumer, Requirement
and procedures like allocation of quotas and licensing were relaxed to

facilitate tile flow of Imports and Exports.

The importation of a few items was restricted, The items that
were restricted were mainly :-

(i) Basic foodstuffs like infant milk food.

(ii) Items which affected the security of the state, eg. ars,
ammunitions, explosives etc.
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(iii) Preciouzz itemas like Colwd and silver:*

(iV) cotics and dangerous drugs.

(y) Items of which the imnortations had to be controlled either

in the interest of local industries or items which were

considered to be luxurious or fancy in respect of which

mere tariff protection could t.'ot be effective as a constraint

on imiaort.

'The 4i't liceacf£z:2 is 15¼' o2 tlCe liccnce value. The maximum value

for impjort of Gift of controlled itews on no cxclhane involved basis is

Rs. 10,000/-. As reads liboralised items, there is no maximum value

when ttiese i-e1s-.m ro imported as difts.

Since 1985, the import of the following items has been restricted/
liberalised as indicated

Bn'l., eli* Ni* ;t O

(a) 47.02 (ii) (a) *. Old vucwpap-!s- restricted,

(b) 50U9 . Woven SAbbics of silks of noil

or otter waste silk - liberalised.

(C) 51.04 B (ii) .. Other synthetic fabric - liberalised.
C (ii) -o.-d -do
I., ( ii) * e -do- -do-

F (ii) .,. -do- -do-

(d) 52.02 .0. Joven fabrics or metal thread or of

rziat. thread or of wetalised yarn of

a Id-nd used in articles of anparel, as

firnizhing fabrics or the like
liberalised.

(6) 53,11 e V/oven fabrics of sheep's or lambgs
wool or of fize canIxl h~Lir - liberalisede

(±) 53.12 ,, W'oven fzbrica of horsohair or of

other coz'rso ami2n lutifr - liberalised,

(g) 54.05 4..e Woven fabrics of ax or of ramie -

liboralised,

(h) 55,0C ... Terry TowellIg 4nd similar terry
fabrics, of ( otton- liberalised
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(i) 5509 (A)(i)
B(U)
C(ii)
D( ii)

0-

I t em

Other woven fabrics of cotton -liberalised.

9 O,

-do-

-do-*O so

B( ii)
C(ii)
D(ii)

E(ii)
F ii)

ii)
H(ii)
H(ii)

J( ii)

(k)W 8,o4

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres.

(D±iscontinuous or waste) - liberalisedo

.9. -do-

0@o

a

-doe

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

I @9

.doum

-do.

-do-

-do-

-do-m

-do-

ee& -do- d

Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics
(Other than tarrj towelling or similar
terry towellinZ or similar terry fabrics
of cotton xallilg within heading No55.08
vaid fabrics falling within heading ho.58.O5
- liberalised,

(1) 60.ol

) Oo.o6A

see Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic
or rubberized. - liberalised.

.,0 Fabrics -do-

(n) 90.10Q(i)

(o) 57.10

(p) 87.05

(q)

(r)

(s)

Ct)
Cu)

88.01
.02

.03

.04

.05

07,05 (W)
44*1iA(i)
48.01A

*0* PNulti-colour Photowcopying, aetrzr.rtus-
resitricted.

0.. Woven faibrics of Jute or of other textile
-ast fibres of heading Noe.57.0-liberalised,

e 0 a Bodiaw (iLcluding cabs) for the motor
vehicles falling within heading No*,87.O,
8-7,02 or 87.03 - liberalized.

*4t Blue aubostou - restricted,

0Aircraft and parts
thereof; Parachuts

Cateptdmts and similar

Aircra.fts , launching
gear; Ground fly'
trainers

goo Mysoor Dhal
Teachest panels - 1:

Newsprint -

)

j

) x'eetrictod.

)

-do'-

Lberalised,

ostricted.

BOP/274
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-do-

(J) r46.07A( ii)
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2:3 EXPORTLICENSING:

Withtheadoption of a rwolitic rato oaf vvcb1.Wo and the

rpwovemnxt in our tknru oZ t-A"o, a 3-arreo ±-bur of itcmz taw
report of which was zoricvclv were czoniptc4i Xrom c=xjort licwwi±.;
tDow only 21 itcrx rauirfe export liceaccr. ('"hc4rLe itenm3 a&a listed
n J. M-

The Floor price tscixQw hazi boon strow lbiaod with the Gomnarcil
g;E :n leis4x -hiio 4ce ;t thL time they procecz the

e.cr'ort docwuents,

;!i'f4 ;, 'JKi 'v.i rk; a

With the introiuotien of the liberali-edd trade policy since 1977

the mnoyoly by the Stit-e Sector h-av beca reduced roidorably.
The Prirnto actor is .ow nlloi ed to imi ort the fslloruin reostricted

itc=3 %.hich .;.crc- vr:in'ay ira t'tuz'L te~tzte sector only :.

(a) Rico.
Ib 'Soatoru DrUGUO

(CJ ;'uU CreamU .:l;k-v o'#wcx-

(d) (LMiOxu.

¶1'LI- itcza; ox iL-il,;orLo / cxort rurdia w4i:ch ':,1;to orjtnizatiozu
i.ve LOlc or part2.Ll monmopil ar.& izcatod;4at %iuxucvra

Lt iz nou puoAblo to ir %IoIth xv U"-Ljr e;cCept 'Miiin with
which, cily ti'vlc- to loc iv _.i aL:at Lcacdo, i.t yrazent
fri wlka UCO Si ot Mal iut'i4rJL L ;1 LtOflti Ji a..I'( oftsiof cOtractual
naVtaro 1itli any country,.

o c4 t

VERY BAD ORIGINAL
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TABLE I
BALANCE OF PARMENTS 1985 - 1986Item Rs.million SDR millionitem

1985 1986* 1985 19860

A. Mcrclhndise Account - 19,801
Exports 55,728
Imports 55 9529

B. Services Account 3,646
Receipts 8,926
Payments 12,572

Co Goods'& Services - 239447

D. 'ransfors, net 12,0

Private ,212
OfJlici"l 4 328

F. Current Account 1 ,k47

G. Non-nonotnry Capital, net 9,62
Prir.te Sector 1,646
Public Sector 7,416

Receipts 99422
Amortization 2,006

II. Valu:t ion Adjuzstijunt 1,1kt)1

I. Errors & Omizsion$ 206

J. ORPR Ailocwtions 0

K. Ovcrall Balance - 1,1060

- 21,017
33,881
54,898

- 3f,683
10,594
14 277

- 24,700

13,239
8,251
4,988

- 11,461

9 ,148

8 l9f_9%
11,40)3

51,253

1,.371

- 1,182

0

- 2,124

- 711
1 296
2,007

- 133
323
456

- 844

434
22
172

- 410

328
158

270

342
72

0

- 29

0

- 111

_ 644
1,029
1 ,673

.- 115
323
43

- 759

402
250
152

357

276
29

247

346
99

0

7

0

74

L. Nornctuiry Movoements 1,060 2,124 1i1 74

Average 1Zccngc Rate . 1;./S.iA 27.63 32.90

*Provisional.
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The 21 items which require export licence are as followst-

1. Meat in any form E34T.N. Chapter 02.
2. Dead fish, fish chilled or Frozen B.T.N. 03.01
3, Crustaceans and Melluses, B.ToN. 03.03
4. Coral chanks and shelled BiTeN. 05.12
5, Vegetables in any form, BTN. Chapter 07
6. Wheat flour and riooe, B1.TN 10.01, 10,06
7, Betel leaves, B.T.N. 12.03

8. Animal feeder, B.T.N. Chapter 23¢
9. Minerals and mineral products, BTN. Chapter 25.

10. Metal Orost B.T.N. Chapter 26.
11e Pharmaceuticals, B1.TN. Chapter 30,
12. Hides and skinsof animals raw or processed, BkTN,

Chapter 41.
13. Timber, i.e. wood and articles of wood (including

logo and sawn timber)
classified under B3.T.NN Chapter 44 excluding coconut

shell charcoal (BJ.T.N. 44.02) household utensils of

ifood (B3.TN. 44.24 and manufactured articles of wood
(B.T.N. 44e27)

14o Metal and inetal scrap.

15. Ivory and Ivory products (B.T.N. Non. 05.10, 38.02,

95,03)
16. Passenger motor vehicles first registered in Sri Lanka

prior to 01.01,1945 (13,T;. 87.02)
17. Bone and Bone products (BoToN, 05,08)
18. Waste paper and paper board (B.T.N. 47.02)
19, Cashew with shell.
20, Cinnamon quills and quillings to Mexico.
21. Fertilisers.
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SRI LANKA'S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS CONSULTATIONS UNDER GATT

Items of impnrt/Ixport over which state organizations bave sole or
partial moaopolyo
(Sole monopoly unless otherwise stated)

1. State H4inin and Kiaeral Developme-t Corporation,
Export - Graphitec

2. Siz Lanka National Salt Coryoratioxp
Fajport - Commoa Salt (edible and crushed sat)

3. State Gem Corporatioa,
Imj t & J export -

4, 6ri Lanka State Tradiug (Textiles) Corporation,
Iplort - Secoadlxad Woollen G&x=euts.

.5, Parautlax Chemicals Cororatiox
I3ort - Cauant~i Soda.

6, The Co-operative WIL0iebalO Ltablisbment.
It10ortB - Dried ki±llLe8,

Infant ailk foods (S.N.a Brad 453$Gre tins)
&b-oor Dhl,
lied Uuioa,

BiZ Qons- (solo uuopoly fro July 194 to

Auus tv 196.5 iiyrts liberalized

therou±Tter)

7 Food Cowmissioiuers Dopartmeut,
lInjort Wheat,

Rice - (The irv'teatioctor in.ports ,afll quantities
of certain varieties of rice if the Food
Cowaiasioner issues 1h-tor of no ubjection,)

8, Ceyloa lMneral Sauds Corporatioas
port - IlmenRtio

Rutile
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9. Sri Lanka State Trading. (Consolidatod kcports) Corporatioi*
C.W.E. Markfed.
Export - Betal leaves exported to Pakistaa.

19. Sri Lanka State Trading (Gexerul) Carporatioxi
Im,.ort - Black Blasting powder

Special Gelatine

Detonating cord

Dotozatcra

Saifty fuse (Wet axd dry)
ILv)plodera (Blastin mashinies)
Potasa-Aum Chlorate (For matoh Industry)
Potasaium Nitrate )

VLrium initrate ±or fire work" irdistry.
.Aluxminium Powder

SulLphIuric Acid

Fonlic Acid

Hydrochloric Acid
Phosphoic Acid
sodiumm Mutwsilicota
,L;odium Niitrate
S~ocLium Silicatte

ised Phosphorous
Uydro,-ca Peroxide
S3hot Cuns "d 81,ot Gun Repaoters3
Im .ort of chiot-tuaz is detecinod by the Uiatry of
Home Affairs aud the Minaitry of D

Jute Hessian cloth - Partial Monopoly
Tlarpaulin- Partial Houojioly
CelluloeA Ta~ea &ud Celulose parer - Purtdal kionooly
Cartrid-es aud other AmrauuitioA & Arms - Partial honovoly

11* Nutioiua1 Film Corporat§.om of Sri Linka,
Im,,ort - 4Zc,.o.±d Filmz.

12, Gedloa Petroleum Corkoratiora
Im'vort - (U) Cxrde oil and other refined aud procaoased ,etroleuo

products; i:cludiz' Basae oil a1d Ajpbhalt.

(ii) LubricztUng oils, Lreaaes and other related products
(Partial mxonop~oly).
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13. Sri Lanka Ayurvedic DrugsCorporation

Import : 1.
2.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

(WoMi I-Uan

Ikxwwc3aeL2
Black rose (with ncodo)
Ati

voaamt (aat


